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BEFORE AND AFTER - The dam at the pond in Gan Eden broke on the morning of July 31st, sending a torrent of water downstream towards Uxbridge. Concession 6 resident Shelly Burke noticed
the Countryside Preserve pond waters swirling and rising rapidly, and notified the Township staff. Ben Kester's Works Department brought load after load of rock and gravel to stabilize the Preserve's
dam and save the brook and downtown core from flooding. For safety, the pond was slowly drained. It's now a very different place, as these photos show. For more pictures of the Countryside Preserve
Pond in its glory days and now, visit www.thecosmos.ca
Photos and caption by The Nature Nut.
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USC swimmer goes golden for Ontario . . .
Jumpstart progam gets a hockey boost . . .
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White Aster with Pollen Beetles, Ewen Trail.
by Renee Leahy
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Fax: 905-852-9674

Council and Committee
Meeting Schedule
for September
Monday, Sept. 2
NO MEETING - LABOUR DAY
Monday, Sept. 9th
COUNCIL
9:30 a.m.
Monday, Sept. 16th
COMMITTEE
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 18th
COMMITTEE OF
ADJUSTMENT
Monday, Sept. 23rd
COUNCIL
7:00 p.m.

REQUEST FOR
QUOTES
Q13-06
ACCESSIBLE
PICNIC TABLES

Quotes may be picked up
at the municipal offices in
Uxbridge, and will be
received until Wednesday,
September 4, at 2:00 p.m.
Attention: Debbie Leroux,
Clerk
Lowest or any quote not
necessarily accepted

The Splash Pad located
at 291 Brock St. West
(Arena grounds) is open!

The hours of operation
are 9:00 a.m. to
9:00 p.m., seven days
a week.

2013

The Corporation of

The Township of Uxbridge
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

UXBRIDGE
PUBLIC LIBRARY
Program Director, Pamela
Noble, 905-852-9747, ext. 24
UXBRIDGE FALL FAIR: Be sure to
look for our booth this year featuring
'Technology at the library'. Learn
how to download free eBooks onto
various devices, get information on
our many programs for all ages, and
fill out a ballot for one of our famous
'library' gift baskets!
FOOD for FINES September 16-27.
You bring the food, we'll waive the
fines! For every donation of food,
$2.00 will be waived from your
overdue fines. This does NOT
include any reduction on lost or
damaged items. Expired or homemade food will not accepted.

Coming this fall…
MUSICAL MOMENTS. Lots of toe
tapping fun, along with accompaniment on various musical instruments. Ages 6 - 12 mos., 10:15 10:45 a.m.; ages 13 - 36+ mos., 11 11:30 a.m. Thurs., Oct. 24 - Nov. 28.
Cost: $37.50/child with an adult.
WHEN IT'S AUTUMN. Sing away
the chilly fall weather with this NEW
music class for ages 2 - 4, 1-1:40
p.m. Thurs., Oct. 24 - Nov. 17. Cost:
$32.00/child with an adult. Format
similar to Musical Moments. PREREGISTRATION for BOTH music
classes OPENS on Thurs., Sept. 26
at 10:00 a.m. Spaces LIMITED.
Payment by cash or cheque.
READ WITH ME. Introduce your
baby to the world of books, learn
the process of language development, and understand better your
child's learning potential. Ages 2 12+ mos., Wed., Nov. 6 - 27. No
charge for child accompanied by an
adult. MUST pre-register, starting
Sept. 26, until class is filled, as
spaces are limited. Please note
that we can NOT include other siblings in this class.
WIGGLES AND GIGGLES. Family
storytime, rhymes and crafts for
ages 2 - 4. Choose Mon. or Tues.,
Oct. 21/22 - Nov. 25/26. These are
free DROP-IN CLASSES and do
NOT require pre-registration.

Uxpool / Summer Camps .905-852-7831
Arena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce . .905-852-7683
. . . . . . . . . .info@uxcc.ca/www.uxcc.ca
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LET'S GO TO
THE EX!

UXBRIDGE RECREATION

ALERT!
Keep your eyes open for the NEW
Fall/Winter Uxbridge Community
Guide, available August 22.

SUPPORT THE
YORK-DURHAM
HERITAGE RAILWAY
AND
THE TOWNSHIP OF
UXBRIDGE

The Town of Uxbridge is offering a
brand new variety of after school programs for ages 3-17 years for only
$25, sponsored by the Uxbridge
Canadian Tire
Jumpstart Program.
Guides will be available at
Township Facilities and in the Uxbridge

At the CNE from August 16th
to Labour Day

Times-Journal.

We are pleased to be able to have a
booth in Heritage Court to promote
the York-Durham Heritage Railway
and all the special cultural events
in our township.

Call for nominations
Durham Art of Transition
Creative Awards
Residents of Durham Region have the
opportunity to recognize the importance
of arts and culture, innovation, and creative leaders who are making a difference in the community. Nominations are
now open for the third annual Durham
Art of Transition Creative Awards
(DATCA).
“The Durham Art of Transition Creative
Awards recognize the people who
breathe creative life into our community,
as well as celebrate the many successes in our local economy,” says Kathy
Weiss, Director of Economic
Development and Tourism.
“It's important to recognize the individuals and organizations that are making
our communities stronger by celebrating
creativity, innovation and collaboration
in Durham Region.”
More information on the awards program, eligibility criteria, nominations and
the judging process can be found online
at the Township of Uxbridge website, as
well as at www.artoftransition.ca, or by
contacting Durham Tourism at
1-800-413-0017.

SPECIAL MEETING
Uxbridge BIA Board of Management
Tuesday, August 27, 6:30 p.m. in the
Grant Room of the municipal offices.
Topic: BIA Budget
Questions: contact
businessfacilitator@uxbridgebia.ca
(905) 852-9181 ext. 406 or
www.uxbridgebia.com

Visit the booth daily from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Labour Day 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

4TH ANNUAL
FARMERS OF UXBRIDGE
August 22, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Uxbridge Arena
Come visit over 30 local farmers
with an extensive variety of
proucts.
Buy locally and learn about
the farming industry.
We have farmers that produce
dairy, beef, pork, lamb, duck, and
fresh fruit and produce.
Specialty items include local honey,
maple syrup, sheep cheese, jams
and a local wine producer.
Outdoor displays include fainting
goats, goat milking demonstration
and the talking Maple the Cow!
We have over 150 vintage/antique
cars on display for viewing.
This is a free event, free parking,
with overflow parking at the Baptist
Church, and a free wagon ride to
the event. Refreshments are provided. Join us and learn about our
local farmers.

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 5 pm, Tues., Thurs. 10 am - 9 pm
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

www.uxlib.com

For more information contact
Pat Mikuse at 905 852-0206.

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375
HOURS Tues., Thurs., 3 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon Ux. BIA
request. Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca or contact the Accessibility Coordinator at 905- 905-852-9181
ext. 406
852-9181 ext. 209 or at accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca.
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A Cup of Coffee... with Conrad Boyce
by Roger Varley
(It's been a
few
weeks
since Conrad
Boyce handed over the reins of The
Cosmos, the newspaper he started in and has guided since - 2005. We figured
that was enough time for him to catch
his breath and the moment was right to
find out more about the man who has
been figuratively coming into your
homes each week for the last eight years.
So we invited him for a cup of coffee:
true to form, he chose a smoothie
instead!)
I guess the way to start this, Conrad, is not
by going back in time, but by going forward. Tell me about your new venture.
Well, all through my life, I've essentially alternated two careers: my professional acting career and my professional
writing career. So for the last few years,
in fact most of the time since I came to
Uxbridge, I've been doing my professional writing career and doing theatre
as a hobby. With the exception of that
one summer when I did professional
theatre in Lindsay. I promptly lost my
shirt and had to go back to professional
writing to pay off the debt. But now
that I've retired from The Cosmos, I'm
going to go back to the professional theatre for a while and see how that does.
So what I'm doing is, I'm mounting
some of the one-person shows that I've
done before and I'm hopefully going to
sell them to schools, to do them in
house concerts, much like the one you
did for Adam and Eve, or just take them
around myself and promote them, like
the one I'm doing in three weeks up at
Leaskdale. But I'm also going to be
doing some different kinds of professional writing. There are some writing
projects that I've had on the back burner for a long time while I've been doing
The Cosmos.
Is that going to be theatre-related writing?

There's a variety. One of the books is a
history of the Thomas Foster Memorial,
one of the books is going to be an annotated Robert Service, a sort of a guide to
all the references in Robert Service to
the gold rush and all the things in the
Yukon. Most people, when they hear or
read Robert Service, there's a lot of
terms that are unfamiliar to them.
The one theatre-related thing is a play
that I'm working on that is actually set
on the west coast of Vancouver Island.
This particular play is about a historical
incident from more than 200 years ago.
I shall be going out there in about a
month to do some further research. So
that's sort of what I'm up to.
So the one-person shows you're doing initially will be Robert Service?
Yes. I have two or three different
Robert Service shows that I do. I do the
El Dorado play, which is the one I'm
doing up in Leaskdale in three weeks,
which is an evening in a prospector's
cabin in the Klondike in the year 1914,
and then I do a sort of concert of
Robert Service, where I introduce all
the various poems by talking about
Service himself and the gold rush and
all those sorts of things. I also have a
one-person play based on Service's war
poems.
So El Dorado is the first show. When is
that?
The weekend after Labour Day, the
same weekend as the Fall Fair: Sept. 5-7
at the Leaskdale Church. It's sub-titled
A Night in the Klondike.
How long has all this been percolating?
I knew that when I retired from The
Cosmos that I would not be able to retire
totally. I knew I had to do something to
try and pull in a living, because we
couldn't afford to retire totally, so the
one-person shows that I already had
seemed like a logical way to approach it.
As for the writing projects, I didn't
actually think about that until after I
quit The Cosmos. One day as Lacy

TEMPORARY CLOSURE
OF PART OF THE
COUNTRYSIDE PRESERVE TRAIL
On August 1st, a dam (west of Concession 6, south of
Old Stouffville Road) was breached. This breach impacted
the pond and dam structure in the Countryside Preserve.
Currently, the water level of the pond is low due to damage to the Preserve's dam caused by water overflow.
Since the water level of the pond is low, there is no public
safety issue, but because of the damage to the dam, the
portion of the Preserve trail that goes over this dam will
be closed until further notice.
An Environmental Assessment will be conducted to
determine the future of the dam. Possible outcomes
could include repairing or removing the dam.
A public meeting will be held in the future to discuss possible solutions. Public notice will be provided once a
date is determined.
Until a decision is made regarding the future of the dam
in the Countryside Preserve, the water level in the pond
will be kept to a minimum depth and that portion of the
trail over the dam will remain closed.

(Conrad's dog and constant companion) and I were wandering through the
woods, I said: "Well, here's an opportunity to revive those things as well." She
agreed with me.
Do you have anything else lined up for
your one-man shows apart from El
Dorado?
I've established a contact with the
schools. There's a group called
Mariposa in the Schools, which places
artists in the schools, and the woman
who runs that is actually quite keen on
Robert Service. She was quite excited
when I called, so I'm probably going to
be booking some school things through
her. We'll just see how interested the
schools are. But the thing about the
Robert Service shows is that they are
applicable to many different elements
in the curriculum. You can perform
them, obviously, in a drama class; you
can perform them in a literature class, a
history class, because they're all about
the gold rush, a geography class,
because the Yukon is a place that a lot of
kids aren't familiar with. And they're
totally adaptable for any age from about
Grade 4 right up to Grade 12. I think
they should get a good response, but
we'll see. I also have a contact for house
concerts. There are a lot of different
house concert networks all across
Canada, but most of them are focused
on music: folk groups or small classical
groups. Very few of them, if any, have
ever tried theatre as a element, but
almost all the ones I contacted said they
thought that was a good idea and it's
something they might want to pursue
in the future.
That all sounds exciting, Conrad, but it's
time to talk about The Cosmos days. How
difficult was it to leave?
It was difficult. I never contemplated
that I would do it forever, obviously,
but even though I'd only been at The
Cosmos for seven-and-a-half years, Lisa
had been doing her job for 30 years and
she'd had enough, so when she decided
she was going to quit, it made sense for
us both to go into something new
together. So we made the decision to
sell the newspaper and the printing side.
It just so happened that the person who
ended up buying it - Lisha (Van
Nieuwenhove) - had more experience
on the journalism side, so I was able to
leave early. I wanted to give her a fairly
large paper to begin with so she had
some income coming in, so that's why
we chose the Canada Day issue as her
first issue.
Obviously, I have a deep attachment to
it since a bunch of us started it together
and I've been the main staff guy for
most of the time. On the other hand, I
was really content with what we'd done
with it. I felt I was leaving it in good
shape. I think I left it with a fairly good
reputation with an incredible group of
contributors. I felt I left it with a reasonable chance of continuing to succeed.
Did The Cosmos turn out the way you
originally intended when you started it or
did it take any unexpected twists or turns?
The main twist and turn was the
increase in competition. That was a
major challenge, because when we started the only real major journalistic competition was the Times-Journal.
However, within three years, The
Standard started, Snap came in and

Town Talk began.
So all of a sudden,
instead of there
being two competitors for the advertising dollar and for
stories about the
town, there were
five. By that time,
because I had taken
on the advertising
sales job as well as
all the other jobs on
the paper, it meant
a lot more work for me because I had to
make certain that we survived.
Certainly, my initial business plan for
The Cosmos was rosy, to say the least. I
initially contemplated we'd be able to
run a 20- or 24-page paper a week. Of
course, that didn't happen. I was able to
make a decent living off it, but I certainly wasn't able to employ a whole lot
of people and I was never able to pay
my contributors what they're worth.
But you have a dedicated group of contributors. How do you explain that?
I think a lot of those contributors were
looking for an opportunity to continue
writing, people like yourself and Harry
(Stemp) and Shelagh (Damus), and
Nancy (Melcher) and Lisha. They all
were talented writers who were finding
themselves doing something else. So I
was fortunate to attract that kind of
people.
I know you intended, from the word go,
for The Cosmos to be strictly Uxbridge,
but did you also intend for it to be, for
want of a better term, the voice of the arts
community?
I think it was inevitable, because most
of the people who were contributing
were people who had a significant role
in the arts community. One of the most
important things about Uxbridge in
terms of what makes it special is that it
is a very vibrant arts community. So
that was inevitably going to be a focus,
for sure.
Any disappointments in your years with
The Cosmos?
No. I was disappointed at the amount
of competition that came in, but that's
not anything that I had any control
over. No, I think it went marvellously
well. We got such great support from
everybody right along. Even our landlord, who's not involved in the world of
journalism, it was his idea to offer me
that space and give me a great deal on
the rent. Even people like him have
been a significant part of The Cosmos. It
was that kind of support from just
about everyone that made the paper
work. Early on, the rumblings I heard
from the other papers was that we were
going to last a few months at most. So

the fact that the paper is still around
eight years later, which is considerably
longer than several papers have lasted in
the history of Uxbridge - and under
Lisha I think it's going to be around an
awful lot longer - that's a source of great
satisfaction.
Starting a newspaper has to be as risky as
starting a new restaurant. What made you
do it?
I had been looking for an opportunity
to work in my own community - I
worked for two-and-a-half years in
Toronto and hated the commute - and
I'd been unsuccessful in finding work
with anyone in town. But as time went
on there were a lot of people who were
discontented with the content of the
Times-Journal, the fact that so much of
the material in it was from Oshawa or
Whitby or wherever - which was
inevitable because the people who ran it
weren't local. Then after the sale of The
Port Perry Star to Metroland, after the
people who worked for The Star got
together and started The Standard, it
was their example that provided the initial stimulus. Shortly after, myself and
Ted (Barris) and a few other people
started talking about the possibility of
starting a paper. Initially, I went to the
people at The Standard and said:
"Would you like to start a local community paper in Uxbridge with me as the
editor?" They hemmed and hawed and
finally I said: "Well, the time to start
this paper is as soon as the summer is
done." The ironic thing is, The
Standard is no longer community
owned: it's owned by a Toronto businessman. The fact that you and Ted and
Harry all came to work for me, the fact
that all three of you had great reputations as newspapermen in the community, everybody knew you, I couldn't
have had any better endorsement.
Conrad, there's so much more to ask you,
so many facets to touch on, but as you
know better than anyone else, space is limited. Thank you.
Thank you.
To read the complete interview with
Conrad, go to www.thecosmos.ca
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our two cents
Using the Games to take a stand
This will be the last weekend that you have to hear about all things "Maud". And if you have
been listening to and seeing and hearing about all things Maud over the past few months and
not been to see the one-woman show at the Leaskdale church, then shame on you.
It truly is as the various letters to the editor and other testimonials have said. Even the Toronto
Star found it worthy of coming up and paying a visit, and found the visit most satisfying.
Jennifer Carroll has done both herself and all of Uxbridge proud portraying a very real, very
human Lucy Maud Montgomery, a woman to whom, for all intents and purposes, Uxbridge is
laying ownership more and more. And why shouldn't we? Prince Edward Island boasts all things
Anne. Canada boasts being the home of the author of Anne. But Uxbridge gets to boast about
all things Maud. Through her you get a real "behind-the-scenes" look not only into the world that
created Anne, but into the world that created her creator.
If you read Maud's journals (upon which the play is based) you will be astounded at the mind
of the woman whose words flowed onto her journal pages in a very similar style as those that
flowed onto the pages that bore Anne, and Emily, and Rilla, and all her other stories. You will
also be astounded by the depth of soul, feeling, triumph and heartache that shaped the woman
who shaped the legend. And you will never look at Anne the same way again.
Make time to see "Maud" at the Leaskdale church, for it is the final weekend of the production, and we don't know when she may be back. Go see it, and learn about why we are so proud
to make Lucy Maud Montgomery our own.
On a different note, the breaking of the dam at the Countryside Preserve and the gory mess
left in its wake have been the topic of much discussion since it happened at the very beginning
of this month, but not much has openly been said about it. Even now, in the pages of this issue,
there isn't much to that will answer any of the questions that swirl around the issue. It seems
that everyone wants to know whose fault it was that the dam broke in the first place. Who is
responsible for the dam itself - is it the province, who owns the Gan Eden lands now (formerly
owned by the Tannenbaum family), or is the Lake Simcoe Conservation Authority, who controls
the land the dam and the pond are on? Who should foot the bill for the tonnes of rock that the
township hurriedly brought in to stop the water from flowing right into downtown Uxbridge and
flooding it? Who is responsible for the clean-up and restoration of the once lovely pond? What
is the future of the pond, and the dam, and the brook, and the preserve overall? Where does
the Oak Ridges Moraine legislation fit into it all?
You can be sure that there will be no pat answer to any of these questions? The township can
only ask that no one go near the area until it is properly assessed and dealt with. The pond needs
to be kept near empty to stay relatively safe.
This will likely be, as one of our writers put it, much like the First Leaside story - a bit of a
mess to untangle, and not likely to go away very quickly. There are many different threads to
the story, and for certain, there are many different levels of government that all need to be consulted on how to best deal with the pond and the land.
All we can do for now is respect the work that the township has done to keep the pond safe,
although it's far from pretty. Let's hope the responsible parties step up to the dock (yes, the one
that the Toronto Symphony played on just a couple of years ago. That one, the one that now has
no water around it at all) and work together to restore a valuable, and valued, part of
Uxbridge's Countryside Preserve.

Letters to the Editor
How much longer must Uxbridge hear

Uxbridge for supporting the Grand

extend my BELATED THANKS and

about “The Thomas Foster Memorial

Opening of the Bonner Boys Splash

GRATITUDE to Mr. Peter Morris, the

being the only sample of Byzantine

Park.

Reunion

Chairperson,

Mr.

Newton,

the

Honorary

architecture in North America”?

There were over 1,000 people in atten-

This myth has been perpetuated by

dance, and the looks on all the kids’

Chairperson, and their devoted crew of

faces and the enjoyment that the fami-

volunteers.

it 10 years ago but no one listened then.

lies made all of our hard work worth it.

The planning of this Gala took nearly

The Foster is unique to Uxbridge only.

The community now has another

two years and involved numerous com-

You only need to travel to Oshawa,

wonderful place to gather and spend

mittees. These individuals volunteered

time with family and friends.

their time and talents coordinating the

York region or Toronto to find many
other examples of Byzantine architecture

in

Ontario.

Almost

I would like to send a sincere thank

Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
Sara Finlay

905.852.1900
905.852.1900

essential elements required to make this

every

you to all of our sponsors. I would also

such a successful Reunion.

Ukrainian church or Russian Orthodox

like to extend a special thank you to

“rooms” were sensational and the visi-

church from Vancouver to New

Glen Irwin, Don Will and all of the

tors were obviously impressed with the

Brunswick is built in this style. In fact,

Gorgons for their donation and assis-

quality of the displays.

the Ontario Historical Society lists 53

tance throughout this whole project.

The

The “Remembrance Room” was a very

churches alone in Ontario done in

Last but not least, thank you to all the

thoughtful display as a tribute to the

Byzantine style. There are hundreds of

Bonner Boys and their families for all

soldiers from Uxbridge who proudly

these structures throughout the Prairie

their time and effort they put into mak-

served in World Wars I and II.

provinces and thousands throughout

ing this Splash Park truly amazing.

the United States.
A lovely building in and out -yes .

The “PUB NIGHT” on Saturday

Bob Ferguson

evening was outstanding. Music from

Bonner Boys President

the “Inn Crowd” provided the perfect
atmosphere for students and teachers

I hope that the council can make an

I want to thank everyone that attended

from many generations to gather and

intelligent decision on this building,

the Theatre at the Museum last month

share their memories. For many, over

taking into account the facts. One only

and made the evening memorable.

30 years had passed since classmates had

needs

Publisher/Editor
Sales Manager

Ray

council for many years. I tried to correct

Architecturally rare -no.

9,000 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,300 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.

Reunion

to

research

Byzantine

The Play this month is August 28 at 7

communicated by phone, or email, so

Architecture in Toronto or Ontario,

p.m. at the Museum on Concession 6,

the opportunity to meet “face to face”

etc., to see the vast number of examples

and there will be a special draw for a gift

was an occasion not to be missed.

we have in Canada and the United

certificate from the Hobby Horse Arms.

Acquaintances were renewed, contact

So if you have always wanted to act but

information was exchanged and friend-

States.
Let’s get our facts straight before we

didn't have the time to rehearse, come

ships that had been dormant were

decide to spend close to a million dol-

out and join our theatre. No rehearsals,

restored.

Overall, it was an outstand-

lars of taxpayers’ money on this struc-

no memory work, and no experience

ing weekend, highlighted by animated

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: thecosmos@powergate.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca

ture.

required.

conversations, lots of smiles, and the

All we ask is that you want to have fun

welcome sounds of laughter, (and of

Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.

not under the false pretense that we

and entertain or be entertained.

course, photos of children and grand-

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number
will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling
reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or
refuse to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any
advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or
any other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising design is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

I’m all for preserving our history, but
have a rare architectural building.
The historical significance of such a
structure must be foremost.

Call for more info or email bnortheast@powergate.ca

USS - 90 Years and going strong. We
Bev Northeast

Kathy Wasylenky

Goodwood

Uxbridge

As one of the more than 1,000 alumni

I would like to thank the community of

children.)
can all look forward to joining in the
celebration of its' 100th Anniversary!
THANKS !

and faculty members participating in

Eva Taylor

this Grand Event, I would like to

Uxbridge
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wandering the cosmos

the barris beat

column by Conrad Boyce

column by Ted Barris

The Earle of Lockhaven

Play’s the thing

Sometimes you have to go a long distance to appreciate what you have right next door.
When it comes to travel, that axiom often applies to the person you're travelling with, the one who shares the front
seat for the hundreds of kilometres that flow beneath your wheels. But last week, it was the case for an actual neighbour.
We were visiting Prince Edward Island (in my case, for the third time), chiefly to see the plays in which our friend Chilina
Kennedy was featured. We had gone to Charlottetown in 2000 to see her as Anne of Green Gables, and now, after star
turns at the Stratford and Shaw Festivals (and briefly on Broadway), she was returning in the title role of a new musical based on Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's Evangeline.
In case you're not familiar with the poem, it's the epic piece (similar to his Hiawatha) that deals with the expulsion of
the Acadians from Grand Pré, Nova Scotia. Our heroine is separated from her husband Gabriel on her wedding day, and
spends the next four decades trying to find him all across North America.
The Charlottetown production is a spectacular one, with haunting and glorious music, and Chilina (who is well-known
to Uxbridge theatre audiences for her work in such shows as Camelot and South Pacific) well-deserved the rave reviews
she's received. She also appears as Miss Stacey in , and we had a great few days catching up with her and her merry
household.
The Island being the Island, we also paid visits to a few Lucy Maud Montgomery sites that I hadn't had a chance to see
before, including her birthplace and one of the schools in which she worked during her brief teaching career. And on the
last day of our trip, we took up an invitation that turned out to be special indeed.
There are a number of men who work long hours on behalf of the LMM Society of Ontario in Leaskdale, but most of
them, like David Wasylenky, George Pratt or Elgin Whitfield, are there primarily because their wives are on the Board.
One exception is Earle Lockerby of Sandford, who's there simply because Maud is in his blood.
You see, Earle lives here now because, after a long career with the Atomic Energy Board across Ontario, he retired and
wanted to be near his children. But he was born on Prince Edward Island in the heart of Maud country, on a farm only
a few minutes from Cavendish or New London or Park Corner. So it was only natural that, when he looked for somewhere to volunteer during his winters in Uxbridge, the LMMSO was a natural fit.
In the summers, he and wife Heidi head back to the Island, and when he heard I was going to be there for a few days,
he invited me and Lisa to drop in for tea at their cottage on the north shore. We finally got a chance last Friday, and
were in for some delightful surprises.
To begin with, the site of their cottage is ravishing. The Lockerbys have what Earle describes as a family compound,
with three cottages facing the Atlantic. Two of them are well-weathered, rustic places, but the third is a beautiful labour
of love which Earle and Heidi built just a few years ago, and which they call Lockhaven. It's only steps from the dunes
and beach and red cliffs for which the Island's north shore is famous, and guarding the compound is one of PEI's distinctive lighthouses. So there, only a few miles from the farm where he grew up, Earle spends his idyllic summers.
Idyllic, but not idle. As we discovered during our visit, Earle is a busy writer of historical non-fiction, with one book
about to be launched and another in the works. Remarkably, in view of the fact that we had seen Evangeline just the
night before, we learned Earle is one of Canada's foremost experts on the Acadian expulsion. In fact, one of his books,
The Deportation of the Prince Edward Island Acadians, was listed in the bibliography of an “enrichment guide” we were
handed along with the program at the theatre. And his next project is the publication of a diary of one of the English
soldiers that participated in the expulsion.
So the pleasant tea time we'd looked forward to was all that, but it also turned into a fascinating discussion of the history behind the play. And Earle also had some sage advice regarding the struggles that a non-fiction writer (yours truly)
is likely to face in bringing his dreams to fruition.
We were at Lockhaven for less than a couple of hours. But in that time, we not only received some tasty treats both
culinary and scenic, but were given precious glimpses into a tragic time in Canada's history, into the process of a successful writer and, most important, into a life of a neighbour we're glad we got to know better.
An excellent afternoon on an excellent island.

Recently, my daughter took her children to the park area just west of the arena.
Enjoying the last days of my summer holidays, I joined them. The kids seemed pretty
excited, but that's what being a kid is all about - looking forward to the next adventure. Anyway, when they arrived
at the hillside beyond the arena, they saw the animated figures and waterworks flowing. My grandson's remark kind
of summed it up.
“Wow!” was all he said. And he just repeated, “Wow!”
Over the next hour or so, my grandson and his sister, five, and his brother, one, dashed through the water spouting
from the giant moose's mouth, tipped the buckets full of water suspended overhead or tried stepping on the minigeysers shooting up from the bowl of the splash pad. Just watching them reminded me how much fun being a kid in
the summer can be and should be.
The “wow” factor was magnified last Sunday afternoon when our grandkids joined hundreds of other youngsters
from all over the region at the same location, as the Bonner Boys officially opened their much heralded and highly
sophisticated Splash Park on the arena property. I arrived after my grandchildren had, but when I spoke to several
of the Bonner Boys, they confirmed that there were about 700 or 800 people attending as the community-minded
Boys officially turned on the water at the public Splash Park and acknowledged many of the businesses, individuals
and civic officials who'd all participated in this several-year-long adventure in fund-raising and community construction.
I remember when Brent Bonner died in a car crash nearly a decade ago. In the years immediately following, one of
Brent's hockey buddies, Bob Ferguson, used to gather teammates in his garage or backyard nearby to reflect on their
pal and grow a team in his memory. They very quickly talked about memorializing their teammate in a unique way
- raising money for his son Benjamin's future. Fortunately, their generosity expanded into a full team of oldtimers
hockey players - The Bonner Boys - and a slough of community-oriented fund-raising projects: an annual hockey tournament, golf and baseball tourneys, and the always popular dunk tank at the Uxbridge Fall Fair. But a couple of years
ago, the team's philanthropy invented a Bonner mega-project, a several-hundred-thousand-dollar splash pad, natural amphitheatre seating area and roofed pavilion.
I didn't know Brent Bonner that well. But if he was like me as a boy, living in a small community and out to explore
the world, life was probably full of “wow” moments. And I don't just mean graduating from school, landing that first
job and finding a mate in life. I mean the “wow” moments associated with playing. Moments such as a first ride on
a swing… making that first successful head-first leap off the town pool diving board… or scoring that first end-toend goal in a game of pond hockey. Whether it was in a playground, at a pool or on the ice, most often the “wow”
came from playing and remembering the pure pleasure of it.
My playground in Scarborough turned out to be all of the Guild Inn property. In the early 1950s, my parents bought
a house above the Scarborough bluffs. And since it was long before the Guildwood Village development, we kids could
hike, explore and toboggan all across those open fields between Kingston Road and the Guild Inn. We used to call it
“tobogganing into tomorrow,” we could slide so far. And one summer we built a secret tree fort down on the property and enjoyed secret passwords, secret meetings and a hideout away from everybody. A few years later, during the
summer, my folks enjoyed two weeks at the Globe and Mail corporate cottages on Lake Erie, the family swam, played
horseshoes and roasted corn over a bonfire. But head and shoulders above all that were the visits my father and I
made to the Port Dover amusement park and our rides on the bumping cars. The thrill of steering, racing and, of
course, bumping other drivers was a “wow” moment worth waiting for. I've never forgotten it.
Last Sunday, I watched the 30 or so Bonner Boys in their orange commemorative “Number 26” sweaters, rush about
making sure all elements of their official opening went according to plan. I saw lots of youngsters enjoying free ice
cream, bouncing through the inflatable play areas and chasing each other around the Splash Park. I'm sure all the
kids present - including three of my grandchildren - experienced plenty of wow thanks to a community-minded team
and their generous sponsors. It was a fitting tribute to the memory of an Uxbridge kid and his family (blood relatives
and hockey mates) ensuring that youngsters in our community can have “wow” moments to remember for a lifetime.
For more Barris Beat columns go to www.tedbarris.com

“WE’LL NOT ONLY MATCH ANY COMPETITOR’S PRICE, WE’LL BEAT IT BY GIVING YOU AN ADDITIONAL 10% IN CANADIAN TIRE MONEY”
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UXBRIDGE SWIM CLUB MEMBER HELPS ONTARIO
TAKE TOP SPOT AT CANADA GAMES
"I'm a little tired, it's been a busy
season."
So sighs Mitchel Ferraro as he
takes a well-deserved break from
water and chlorine, having just
returned from the Canada Games
in Sherbrooke, Quebec, with a few
more medals around his neck.
Ferraro was part of Swim Ontario,
which was part of Team Ontario,
which came out on top of the games
overall. The swim team is largely to
thank for such a fine showing by the
province. And Mitchel is largely to
thank for fine performance by the
swim team.
On the second day of the games,
Mitchel won a bronze in the men's
100 freestyle, with a time of 51.58
seconds. This was followed by a
Canadian Game's record and a gold
medal win in the 4 x 100 Free relay
for the Team Ontario men's team,
(which consisted of Mitchel, Ed
Liu, Oliver Straszynski and Bryce
Kwiecien Delaney). The third day

of competition saw another Canada
Games record time beat band
another gold medal, again in the 4 x
100 Free Relay, this time with outstanding splits from Mitchel, along
with teammates Teddy Kalp, Evan
White and Bryce Delaney.

5th in the 50 m backstroke, with a
time of 27.39, and he just missed
another bronze, placing 4th in the
50 free.
Mitchel has every right to be tired.
He just came off of giving stellar
performances both at Senior

Mitchel Ferraro, far left in white, celebrates gold with Swim Ontario teammates.

On day 4, Mitchel and the men's
team fought hard with the team
from Alberta, and came in with a
silver medal in the 4 x 50 Medley
relay.
In solo performances, Mitchel
scored some personal bests, placing

National and Age Group Nationals,
which were both held in Montreal
in early July.
Mitchel was the only person from
the USC to be selected for this
year's men's swim team in Team
Ontario. He got to meet his team-

905.640.4839
416.910.7284

But he's already investigated
whether he can still come back and
swim for Team Canada.
"Oh yeah, I've already looked into
that. I want to make sure I can
come back and swim for Canada."
Before he thinks about all that,
however, he just wants to take a bit
of a break and take some time to
feel proud of his accomplishments.
"I swam particularly well, I think.
It's looking good for next year," he
says confidently.
Team Ontario won the Canada
Games Flag, with a final medal
count of 213 medals including 49
gold medals, 69 silver medals and
95 bronze medals.

Lots of fresh
produce, baked
goods, maple syrup,
honey products,
crafts and more!

Look for us every Sunday
Uxbridge Arena Parking Lot
9:00 am - 1:00 pm

BA, MDiv

tom@dohertycounselling.com
www.dohertycounselling.com

mates at a swim camp in Toronto
earlier this year, and says that it was
neat to swim with people that he
normal competes against.
"Yeah, it was kind of fun to be
cheering them on this time, rather
than trying to beat them," he joked.
Mitchel has been swimming since
he was two, and swimming competitively since he was seven years old.
He hopes to take his swimming
straight through to the Olympics,
in either 2016, 2020, or maybe
both. Right now he is looking at
various offers from universities in
the United States - he's considering
going south of the border to swim
and study either business or law.

2013

until Thanksgiving!

Tom Doherty
Counselling and Psychotherapy
Individual, Couple and Family

T h u r s d a y, A u g u s t 2 2 n d

A weekly seminar and support group for those grieving the loss of
someone close. A “safe place” to walk with others on your journey.
WE KNOW IT HURTS AND WE CARE.
THURSDAYS SEPTEMBER 12TH TO DECEMBER 5TH
2-4 PM, UXBRIDGE BAPTIST CHURCH
7-9 PM, ST. PAUL’S LEASKDALE
TO REGISTER CONTACT: h.snell@saintpauls.ca 905-852-5921

For more
information call
Lisa Cooper
905-473-9867

Buy fresh, buy local! Our 12th Season!
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LARGE

CHEQUE

“JUMPSTARTS”

T h u r s d a y, A u g u s t 2 2 n d

SPORTS PROGRAMS IN TOWN

and Nick Kypreos even hosted an oldfashioned Hot Stove interview, lining
younger players up against a wall and
drilling them on seasons past and the
one to come.
At the end of the evening, a $40,000
cheque was presented by Gary Roberts
to Pat Higgins and Terry Leitch of
Canadian Tire Port Perry. The money
will be divided equally between the two
towns, and all the proceeds will go
towards the Jumpstart program, a proKevin Hobbs, Pat Higgins and Mark Quibell of Canadian Tire
Uxbridge proudly display the $40,000 contribution to the
gram designed to help less fortunate
Jumpstart Program.
Photo by Diane Spencer.
children within the community play the
A group of 14 rough 'n ready NHL hockey sports they might otherwise not get to play. The
players descended on Wooden Sticks Golf fund helps out with equipment, registration
course last Wednesday to enjoy the sunshine, a fees, and transportation costs, when necessary.
bit of off-ice comraderie and raise $40,000 for
"We just think this is a really
the Canadian Tire Jumpstart program.
great thing to do," said Gary
The 4th annual Gary Roberts Golf Roberts. "We do this because
Tournament saw what Uxbridge Canadian Tire we really want to give back to
store owner Pat Higgins called an "unheard" of the great community that we
number of hockey stars come out and partici- live in."
pate in the event.
Roberts, who lives in the
"Normally at something like this you might Uxbridge area with his family,
get one or two, but we had 14 guys - that's fan- played for 21 seasons in the
tastic!" he said.
NHL, and now runs a hockey
These 14, along with 130 other golfers, all training camp for up and complayed a round, then joined in some friendly ing NHL players.
banter in the club house. MCs Glenn Healey

JOIN IN THE CELEBRATION
AUGUST 27th - SEPTEMBER 31st

SAVE 20%

LABOR DAY LONG WEEKEND SPECIAL
SCRAMBLES
LONG WEEKEND
EXTENDED HOURS
Open for dinner
Sunday and Monday

4 can play (including cart)

Only

$

00
+HST

120

2013
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Coming Up
NEXT WEEK

THIS WEEKEND

Thurs., Aug. 22,
4th
Annual
Farmers
of
Uxbridge, 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Uxbridge Arena-Community
Hall. Free admission and parking. Overflow parking available at Uxbridge Baptist
Church, with a horse & wagon
ride to the arena.
Thurs., Aug. 22, Cruise In
Classic
auto
show.
Entertainment by Altona Road
Gang. 6 p.m. to dusk,
Uxbridge Arena.
Sat, Aug. 24, 7:00 a.m.
Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw
Side Trail. 4+km, 1+hrs,
Moderate pace loop hike. Meet
at trail entrance, west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Russ
Burton, 905-830-2862
Aug. 24-25, 42nd Annual
Heritage Days, 10 a.m. - 5
p.m. Uxbridge-Scott Museum,
Concession 6. $6/person,
under 12 free.
Sun., Aug. 25, Concert
with Christian Harpist
Eduard
Klassen
at
Goodwood Baptist Church,
11 a.m., and at 7 p.m. at Glen
Major Church. All welcome.
905-649-5158

Mon., Aug. 26. 1st Annual
Young Life Uxbridge Golf
Tournament. Sleepy Hollow
Golf & Country Club. Register
online
www.younglife.ca/uxbridgegolf, or contact Susi Adrian at
sadrian64@hotmail.ca, or 905852-1302 for details.
Wed., Aug. 28, 9:30 a.m.
Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association
Hike:
Brock/Wilder/Glen
Major/Walker. Moderate to
Fast 16+ km; 4+hr. loop hike.
There are hills. Meet at parking
area on east side of Conc. 6,
0.6 km north of Uxbridge town
line, or 5.5 km south of Durham
Rd. 21. Contact: Bob Comfort,
905-473-2669
Thurs., Aug. 29, Cruise In
Classic
auto
show.
Entertainment by Dance Time
Road Show. 6 p.m. to dusk,
Uxbridge Arena.
Fri., Aug. 30, 9:30 a.m.
Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association Hike: Walker
Woods. 10+km, 2+hrs; fast
pace and hilly. No dogs
please. Meet at parking area
on the east side of Conc. 6, 2
km south of Durham Rd. 21 at
Albright Rd. Contact: Joan
Taylor, 905-477-2161

Leaskdale News
with Helen Harrison
Summer days are waning, folks!
Schools will be back in full
swing very soon.
Helen Herrema, June Peck,
and Liz Herrema accompanied
Brigitte
Herrema
to
Abbotsford, British Columbia
recently where she was showing
Shorthorn Cattle. While in BC
they spent some time in
Vancouver.
Brent and Cathy Rynard and
Mervin Rynard attended the
Rynard Family Picnic at Parry
Sound two weeks ago. While
there, they enjoyed a two-hour
boat cruise.
The Lucy Maud Montgomer
Society will be hosting their
final Wednesday Luncheon on
August 28 at 1 p.m. Dr.
Jennifer Wilson will be speaking on the Ghana Mission.
A number of young people
have been able to enjoy a camping experience this summer
with assistance from the
St.Paul's Leaskdale congregation.
Our sympathy is extended to
the Reeves Family on the passing of Jack Reeves last week. A

long-time resident of the
Leaskdale area, Jack and
Georgina moved to Valentia
from Chestnut Hill Farm several years ago. A service of
remembrance took place at
Low and Low Funeral Home
on Wednesday. Jack will be
remembered as a good neighbour and friend.
George and Chrystal Paisley
attended a Flying Farmers convention
in
Indianapolis,
Indiana, in early August.
We are saddened to hear of the
recent death of David Garvin.
David lived in Leaskdale for a
number
of
months with his
parents,
Rev.
Murray
and
Mary Garvin,
while Murray
was pastor at St.
Paul's Leaskdale
Church in the
early 70s. A
memorial service
was held at
Me t r o p o l i t a n
United Church
in Toronto.

T h u r s d a y, A u g u s t 2 2 n d

Sat., Aug. 31, 7:00 a.m.
Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw
Side Trail. 4+km, 1+hrs; moderate pace. No dogs please.
Meet at trail entrance, west
side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south
of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:
Joan Taylor, 905-477-2161
Sun., Sept. 1. Music Fest,
Reachview Gardens, Uxbridge.
We welcome all ages and talents-singing, playing an instrument, dancing or story-telling,
and our audience is very
appreciative! 905-852-6487
Sun., Sept. 1, Glen Major
Church: Summer Service, 7
p.m. Bill Fritz, United Church,
guest speaker. 905-649-5158
UPCOMING

Thurs., Sept. 5, Cruise In
Classic
auto
show.
Entertainment by Dual Exhaust
Band. 6 p.m. to dusk, Uxbridge
Arena.
Sun., Sept. 8, 3rd Annual
Ride for our Vets. Check in
at 8:30 a.m. at Uxbridge
Legion, tour through Haliburton
Highlands. $40 per bike/driver. Pre-register at 647-9610358
Mon., Sept. 9, Just Carry
on Singing. Welcome to
women who like to sing and
perform with others. Visit on
Pineridge
Chorus/Sweet
Adeline guest nights. Uxbridge
Music Hall. 905-852-6327

2013

Tues., Sept. 10, Uxbridge
Networking Group Lunch
Meeting. 8:15-9:30 a.m.
Scrambles
Restaurant
(Foxbridge Golf Course). RSVP
chris@direconsultinginc.com or
networkinggroup@uxbridge.
com

July 3 – August 31, “Open
Doors”
St
Paul's
Anglican Church. Free guided tours of this beautiful local
Church built by local craftsmen
in the 1880s. Wednesdays and
Saturdays, 1 – 3 p.m. Free cold
drinks.

Thurs., Sept. 12, Cruise In
Classic
auto
show.
Entertainment by Parental
Discretion. 6 p.m. to dusk,
Uxbridge Arena.

Uxbridge
Farmers’
Market Every Sunday from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. in Uxbridge
Arena parking lot.

Thurs., Sept. 12, ABBAMANIA. Uxbridge Music Hall,
8 p.m. Tickets $35, available
at Presents, or 905-852-7703

Loaves & Fishes Food
Bank is open Wednesdays 1-4
p.m. for those requiring assistance. All donations are always
appreciated. Tax receipts are
issued for Financial Donations.
Donations may be dropped in
the Food Bank Box at Zehrs or
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Church Monday to Friday 9
a.m.-noon.

ONGOING

Freemasonry: A History
Hidden in Plain Sight, the
new travelling exhibit at the
Uxbridge Historical Centre,
continues for the season. Tours
take place Wed. to Sun. and
holidays from 10am to 4pm.
Regular tour rates apply. Visit
the website at www.uxbridgehistoricalcentre.com or call the
museum at 905-852-5854 for
more information.
Maud
of
Leaskdale
Acclaimed one-woman play
about Lucy Maud Montgomery,
Historic Leaskdale Church.
Playing until Aug. 25.

Hospital
Auxiliary
“Chances Are” Store on
Bascom Street accepting good
summer clothing. Proceeds to
Cottage Hospital.
If you have a community event
you’d like us to mention, please
contact us at thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900.
The deadline for our next issue
is 6 p.m. Sunday.

LMMSO Afternoon Tea every Wednesday from 1:00
p.m. - 3 p.m., July and August,
www.lucymaudmontgomery.ca
or call 905-862-0808

online at
www.thecosmos.ca
Check us out!

Brooke & Christine Acton
and
Heather Shortt
are pleased to announce the
forthcoming marriage of

Elizabeth Brooke Acton
to
Adam William
Blake Shortt.

Wedding to take place at Trillium
Trails on 27th September, 2013
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Former Bruin returns as team's new head coach
by Roger Varley
Former Uxbridge Bruins player and
captain Geoff Hodgkinson will be
behind the bench this season as he
returns to the team as its new head
coach.
General manager Ron Archibald
announced Hodgkinson's signing
on Tuesday.
Hodgkinson replaces last year's
head coach Dan West, who has left
the OHA Junior C Central Division
team for the second time in four
years. West, who returned to the
Bruins a year ago after a two-year
absence, has moved to coach the
Lindsay Muskies Junior A team.
Hodgkinson played for x x x Head
coach Dan West has left the
Uxbridge Bruins of the OHA
Junior C Central Division for the

second time.
West, who returned to the Bruins
a year ago after a two-year absence,
has moved to coach the Lindsay
Muskies Junior A team. He has
been replaced by former Bruins captain Geoff Hodgkinson.
Hodgkinson played for the Bruins
as a forward for four years in the late
1990s and was captain for two
years. He has been coaching at the
AAA level in Ajax-Pickering for the
last few years.
General Manager Ron Archibald
said Hodgkinson, a Brooklyn resident, has always considered himself
an Uxbridgian.
"Being a Bruin meant a lot to him
and it always has," he said. "He has
been developing players for us for
quite a while now and we felt it was
proper to offer him the opportunity

to help us develop players for the
next level."
Archibald said the rest of the
coaching staff remains to be decided.
"Our focus is on good people, with
good hockey knowledge and good
teaching skills," he said.
He said coach West left because of
the job offer from Lindsay, which is
a good fit for him since it is closer to
his home in Oakwood. He said
there were no issues between West
and the club.
West coached the Bruins to a firstplace finish in the 2009-10 season,
winning 31 games, losing seven and
suffering two overtime losses, only
to lose the playoff finals to Little
Britain Merchants 4-1. Last year, he
led the team to an almost identical
finish in the regular season, but

T h u r s d a y, A u g u s t 2 2 n d 2 0 1 3
once again saw his team lose the
championship series 4-1, this time
to the Lakefield Chiefs.
On the player front, Archibald
confirmed that Uxbridge resident
Tim Bierema has re-signed with the
Bruins. In his rookie season last
year, Bierema played in all 40 regular season games, scoring 10 goals
and four assists. Another Uxbridge
rookie, Keegan Cairns, will not be
returning, having signed with the
Whitby Fury Junior A team.
"Keegan has graduated up, which

is part of why we're here,"
Archibald said.
The general manager said several
Uxbridge players are expected to be
signed with the club later this week.
The Bruins play their first exhibition game in Stouffville on Sunday,
facing Alliston Hornets at 7 p.m.
The first exhibition game at the
Uxbridge arena will be next
Thursday against Schomberg. They
play their first regular season game
on Sept. 21 against the Georgina Ice
in Keswick.

Uxbridge Goes to AMO

by Jacob Mantle
This week, I, along with Mayor
O'Connor, Councillor Molloy,
Regional Councillor Ballinger and
Township CAO Ingrid Svelnis,
attended the annual Association of
Municipalities of Ontario (AMO)
conference in Ottawa. As this is my
first time attending the conference,
I thought it important to give residents a better idea of what the
AMO conference is and why we
choose to attend.
AMO is the united voice that represents Ontario's 444 municipalities
to other levels of government on a
variety of issues from public planning to accessibility and infrastructure.
The issues facing local government are ever changing and growing
in their complexity. It is important

that I, and my colleagues on council, have the knowledge to make
wise choices for our community.
This week we are attending indepth seminars on the planning
process, rural community development, procurement, aggregates and
wireless antenna siting - local hot
button issues. These were long days
of listening and learning.
We also attended this year because
it is increasingly important that
Uxbridge is at the table, speaking
with government ministers, advocating for our community and
ensuring that the province knows
our local issues. Recent local discussions about the downtown flood
alleviation on Brock Street or renovations to the Foster Memorial will
not take place without strong
involvement from the provincial
government.

One of the highlights of the conference was the keynote address by The feature car at the Uxbridge Cruise in on Thursday evening was a 1929 Mercedes Benz Gazelle
Colonel (Retd) Chris Hadfield, Replica with an all electric drive train conversion owned by Rick and Kathryn Bachhofer of
whom all Canadians got to know a Queensville.
Photo by Rob Holtby.
little
better
through his time
as commander of
the International
Space Station.
Without a doubt
he
inspired
everyone in the
room with is
message of leadership. When the
conference wraps
up, I am confident that we will
all return a little
better equipped
for the job the
residents of the
Township
of
Uxbridge have
entrusted us to
do.
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
Tree Service

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

DESIGN
YOUR OWN

905-852-5313

TABLES
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Garage Doors
UPRIGHT

WE’RE

YOUR

#1

INVESTMENT
9269 3rd Concession

RON BROWN AUTO
DOOR
SERVICE

GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS
Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

Give me a call - No job too small

170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970

• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

stanski@sympatico.ca

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

905-852-7129

Helping you be ready for life!

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

Best 5 year GIC rate

2.7 %
(Subject to minimums)

Windcrest

Effective August 19, 2013

electrical contracting ltd

LIFE INSURANCE YOU
&$1$))25'«
We can Help you.

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com
We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on
spring & cable repairs

L. MARTINS
PAINTING

E VANS FINANCIAL SERVICE S
38 TORONTO STREET NORTH, UNIT #2,
(905) 852-3184 www.investsmart.ca

PROMOTE
your business
here!
ONLY
$25/week

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

Classified
Free
WEEDS getting ahead of you? No time to make your
garden look good? Call the Garden Maids. Sandi 905640-0609, Rebecca 416-886-0546 8/29
PIANO & FLUTE LESSONS: Offering private lessons
in uxbridge, Sunderland and surrounding areas. Theory
also covered. Beginner to intermediate levels.
Conservatory curriculum or just for fun. Patient and
enthusiastic instruction. In-home lessons also offered.
Reasonable rates, excellent references. Sarah Pollard
905-852-0056, sarahpollard55@gmail.com 9/5
FREE PICKUP OF ANY TYPE OF METAL OR ELECTRONICS, GOOD OR NOT: Appliances, AC,
microwaves, batteries, propane tanks, any type of wire,
BBQs, computers, plumbing fixtures, pianos, cars, trucks,
boats, trailers, farm machinery, ski doos, lawnmowers,
motorcycles, etc. NOTHING TOO BIG OR SMALL, WE TAKE
IT ALL. We also clean out sheds, barns, garages, stores,
factories. 905-952-9844 8/22

Services
ARE YOU CELEBRATING:
• the birth of a child?
• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?
• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?
Your local businesses/professionals
are offering a beautiful personalized
keepsake gift free of charge.

For more details,
please call
Agnes Lobbezoo
at 905-852-5067.

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

“Teach us to use
wisely all the time
we have.”
Psalm 90:12

DAYCARE: Before and after school available until 5
p.m., at Coppins Corners. Buses run into Goodwood
Public and St. Joseph’s Catholic Schools with Vanessa’s
Daycare. 905-649-5174, or email raegyn@vhcontractinggroup.com 8/29
QUALITY COMPUTER REPAIR: Slow computer or
worried you have a virus? need backups or parts fixed?
Call Kevin at Alexander Computer Services. Three years
experience at a local computer shop. Mention “cosmos”

UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

More Bible helps at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

for a special deal! 416-629-6626 or kevin@alexandercs.com 8/29
QUALITY CUSTOM CARPENTRY: Custom Decks and
Yard Structures, Porches, Screen Rooms, Cabanas, Sheds,
Pergolas, Gazebos & Privacy Walls. Top Quality Wood

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are $5 plus HST per week
for up to 20 words,
$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.
Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card.
Contact: thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.

Fences & Gates. Home Improvements and Renovations.
Specializing in Custom Design Solutions. Call Steve at
Northwood Home Services 905-852-1750 8/29
DOG WALKING, HOME CARE FOR PETS. Walks
and home visits. Call 905-862-0522 8/29
PET CARE Day and overnight care, no crates or kennels, reasonable rates. Uxbridge only. 905-852-4454
8/29

Wanted

GARAGE WANTED: local, clean garage to store

size. Head and/or feet raise and lower. Remote control.

antique vehicle November to April. Must be rodent-free.

One year new. Retails for $2699. Asking $500. Six din-

Call 905-640-7758. 8/29

ing room/kitchen chairs, dark green fabric, $100.

FLOORING INSTALLER REQUIRED for well-estab-

Couch - green brocade with fall leaf pattern. $100

lished flooring company. Experienced carpet/hard-

905-862-6483 8/22

wood/tile-setter. Employee postion. Company trucks.

FOR SALE: GE Profile Slide-in Stove, GE fridge, GE

Fax resumé to 905-862-0031. 30 years serving north
Durham. 8/29
HELP WANTED: Local residential construction company seeking an individual interested in joining our team
of professionals currently building and renovating in the
area. Full-ime available. Provide cover letter and

Spackemaker microwave. White, 7 years old, very clean.
$500. 905-852-4387 8/22
STAIR LIFT: Barely used Acorn stright run 16-step stair
lift. Manual and two remotes included. Unit is still in
place and can be demonstrated. Will sell for $2,000 and

resumé. Experience not required.

assist with disassembly and delivery. 905-852-0733

Email raegyn@vhcontractinggroup.com 8/29

8/22

COMMUNITY CLEANING IS HIRING! We offer ben-

GREAT DEALS 20% OFF ALL HERBALIFE PROD-

efits, progressive pay, and there is always room for

UCTS. Go to HERBALHUB.COM Go to Paul Kellys store

advancement. Perfect for a stay-at-home mom or young

and sign up. Discount Coupon “Par”. Toll Free # 1-855-

person out of high school. Please email your resume to

416-0368, Cell # 647-233-7800 9/26

info@communitycleaning.ca. We are excited for you to

FOUR GOOD YEAR TIRES with mag rims. Fits GM

join our team! 905-852-9419 8/22

front wheel drive. P215-60 16” directional. Less than

For Sale
ANTIQUE Compact drop leaf dining room table, two
leaves for extension. Dark Wood, $100. 905-852-7266,
8/22
ANTIQUES:
• “White Mountain Creamer” Ice Cream Maker Wood
and Metal Parts $85
• "Bung Feet" Suitable for Antique Dresser x 4 Sqr. Head
Cobble Nails -FIRM- $175
• Child’s High Chair, wicker seat. Antique Fittings
Refurbish or "AS IS" becomes accent piece $50
• Oak Dresser 4 + 2 1/2 Drawers Simple Design
Brass Key Holes and Wooden Knobs. "Dovetail" Drawer
Assembly $180
• Oak Washstand/Dresser - German/Austrian Influence.
Back Board, FIRM $375
• Book/Lap Tray, Wood Legs fold with Wooden Spring
Action $75
MODERN ITEMS
•Old Gate Leg Table - 2 Built in Drop Leaf(s) opens to 7
ft. seats 10 $60
• Teak Table/DESK - 2 Built In Extensions opens to +7ft.
Seats 12 $60
• Pair “Jensen” Speakers, Wood Exterior 12” sqr x 30”
high $70
• Lounge Chair, Laminated Wood Frame, Foam Cushions
$35
For any of the above, contact 905-852-2729
MUST SELL: Pro Motion Bed, Leggett & Platt, single

5,000 km. Rims never seen a winter. new $850. Sell for
$500 firm. 905-852-2912 (Len) 8/22

For Rent
UNIQUE one bedrom, 3 level loft apartment with private rooftop terrace in desireable downtown Uxbridge.
Suitable for single or professional couple. Non-smoking,
no pets, references required. Available Oct. 1.
$1,050/mo. plus hydro. 905-649-0094 8/22
UXBRIDGE: Bright, spacious 2 + 1 bedroom corner
suite on top floor. 2 full bathrooms, washer/dryer
ensuite, large covered blacony with BBQ hook up, underground parking. No Pets/smoking. $1,600, utilities
included. Avail. Sept. 1. 905-852-9246 8/22
FOR RENT: Clean, quiet, open space, suitable for yoga
or tai chi classes. Central location. Mostly daytime
hourse. Reasonable rates. 905-852-5986 9/12
SHARE WHOLE HOUSE: Everything included. Large
furnished bedroom for single, working male. No smoking or pets. TV, parking, internet available. $525/mo.
905-852-4454 8/29
COUNTRY LIVING: Two bedroom modern apartment.
All inclusive-heat, hydro, washing, parking. No pets, no
smoking. Ideal for one person. $750/mo. 905-6553004 8/29
UXBRIDGE: 1 bedroom apt. Avail. immediately. $800
all incl. Parking, laundry, no smoking or pets. Furnished
or unfurnished. 416-805-3972 8/22
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SCENES FROM
“ART IN THE
PARK”
Fuel up your tractor and dig out
your overalls for the 42nd annual
Heritage Day's Festival this weekend (August 24-25th)!
Since its inception in 1971, the
two-day celebration, held at the
Uxbridge Historical Center on top
of Quaker Hill, has been hosted to
commemorate the history and distinctiveness of Uxbridge Township,
taking many residents back to their
family roots over 200 years ago.
The event is choreographed by the
Uxbridge Historical Society, who
Art lovers
takes great pride in organizing and
browse the
fundraising for the occasion, ensuring there is plenty for spectators to
tents; Stuart
see, do, and most importantly, eat. Blower shows
“Our theme is 'The Good 'Ol
some youngDays,”
explains
Uxbridge
sters “howHistorical Society president, Brad
to.”
Buss.
Those who attend will enjoy a
wheat threshing demonstration,
Photos by
live music and entertainment, tracRenee Leahy.
tor races, and a delicious barbeque
hosted by the Meat Merchant.
For more Art in
There is also a special Kid Zone this
year for the youngsters, who have the Park photos,
go to
the chance to participate in many
www.thecosmos.c
hands-on games and crafts that
a
allow them to interact with history.
There is also a Festival Passport for
visitors to get stamps at the various
WE’LL BE COOKING UP A STORM AT HERITAGE
exhibits for a chance to win a prize.
Admission is $6, and anyone under
DAYS - STOP BY AND GRAB A BITE!
the age of 12 is free! All proceeds
will go towards preserving the
Historical Center buildings. See
• Free Range Poultry
you there!
• Farm Fresh Beef

VIEWPOINTS
ow well do you know the highways and
byways of Uxbridge Township? The first
person each week to call into our office
number, 905-852-1900, and correctly identify the location of our photo, will receive a
prize; this week, it’s two tickets for Maud at
the Manse in Leaskdale. Last week’s
Viewpoints was the sign by the Horse Blanket
laundromat on Reach St., and was guessed
by Diane Morris. Congratulations!

H

• Ontario Lamb
• Preservative-Free Deli Meats
• Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

T h u r s d a y, A u g u s t 2 2 n d 2 0 1 3
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Bonner Boys pad a Splashing success
by Michelle McNally
Ice-cream coated fingers, gorgeous
sunshine and masses of energetic
kids created an excellent atmosphere
for the official grand opening of the
Uxbridge Splash Pad.
Last Sunday, hundreds of families
gathered in the Uxbridge Arena
parking lot for the ribbon cutting
ceremony, celebrating the opening
of yet another community project of
the Uxbridge Bonner Boys.
The 36-foot wide pavilion atop the
arena hill, complete with a 250 seat
amphitheatre, motion-sensing water
jets, and a water-spewing moose, is
free and now open for use for anyone seeking to keep cool in the hot
summer months.
After three years of budgeting,
fundraising and landscaping, many
are happy to see the facility finally
up and running.
“It is amazing to see the Splash Pad
in the works and to look at it and be
proud of your efforts,” comments
Bonner Boy and Splash Pad coordinator, Bob Ferguson.
The Splash Pad completion was
delayed by almost a year, with the
initial proposal of finalization set for
August 2012. A cold winter contributed to the hold up, creating a
smaller window for when the concrete could be poured without snow
on the ground. A lack of immediate

funds that would allow for continuous construction was also missing at
the time, but thankfully, the community stepped in and pushed the
project onward with donations.
The Splash Pad represents the joint
efforts of the community in making
this plan authentic. The Township
of Uxbridge put $150,000 towards
the pad, which the Ontario Trillium
Foundation matched with a community grant.
Dotted across the Splash Pad Hill
are several large rocks, all of which
have the names of the major sponsors of the development carved into
them: The Compton Family
Foundation, The Gorgons, Spartan
Concrete, Canadian Tire, and
Colpac Construction are but a few.
A car draw, courtesy of Williamson
GM and Chrysler, three hockey
games, and the annual Bonner Boy
Dunk Tank came up with the additional funds. All in all, the Uxbridge
Slash Pad has an ultimate price tag
of $600, 000.
A few families have taken the
opportunity to test-drive the water
buckets and sprinklers during what
is left of the summer.
“I like the big sprays that come out
of the ground,” says Grey Addie. His
brother, Wyatt, nods in agreement.
Dinnah Addie, their mother, finds
the park will give her boys and other
children a way to socialize.

This
Friday
at the
Foster
7:30 p.m. 9449 Concession 7
Admission by Donation
August 23 - MANELI JAMAL

Maneli has mastered the virtuosic style with a mix of classical, flamenco and percussive playing, and has composed unique movements for outside the traditional song
writing.

Summer Special
Pick-Up Triple Mix
Wholesale Prices Pick Up or Delivery
• Mulch Products • Triple Mix
• Screenings • Crushed Stone
• Field Stone • River Rock

SANDFORD SAND & GRAVEL
536 Sandford Road

905-852-4974

Open to the Public Monday-Friday 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

“The Splash Pad is awesome, especially for the kids to hang out and
meet up with their friends.”
Sitting on the bench from across
from the Addies, Chrissy Mackenzie
watches her 2-year-old daughter
play in the water, and comments,
“It's great. There isn't much in town
for the young kids to do, so the
Splash Pad is a great addition to
keep them entertained.”
“This Splash Pad is a testament to
the collaborative efforts and cooperation of the community members
along with the Township of
Uxbridge and the Uxbridge
Gorgons, to make an impact on the
lives of children and youth, and to
all of those who are still kids at
heart,” states Ontario Trillium
Foundation
volunteer,
Don
Stafford, “I'm really delighted to be
here to see how an idea flourished
into reality all because the community pitched in and got their hands
dirty.”
“I come to the splash pad on my
lunch hour, and nearly every time I
go there, there are around 70 to 150
kids on it at once,” explains Bob
Ferguson. “Tons of people come up
to me with endless 'thank you's.”
For now, the Bonner Boys are putting their feet up to recharge before
continuing their work to raise
money for local charities and the
Jumpstart program.
As regional councilor Jack Ballinger
simply puts it, “On behalf of council
and the Township of Uxbridge, we
say thank you, thank you very
much.”

Featuring

Conrad Boyce
and the poems of the
"Bard of the Yukon"
Robert W. Service

Thursday to Saturday
September 5, 6 & 7 at 8:00p.m.
Leaskdale Historic Church

Tickets available at Blue Heron Books from Aug.19th on

